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We hope this booklet helps you to hold
informed discussions in advance of the
Council meeting in June.
All of the topics included in this briefing
are important to note and engage with.
Each subject is listed with useful relevant
background details and discussion points.
You’ll see there’s space for you to note
down any feedback from your County
Executive meetings and Area/Wales YFC
meetings which can help shape the
decisions and direction of the NFYFC
Steering Groups and Council meeting.
Please ensure that you cover all of the
points and seek as much information as
possible from the membership of your
County Federation. This is your
opportunity to input to your organisation
and its work.

Annual General Meeting
& Board of Management
Annual General Meeting - outcomes
 Charlotte Smith re-elected as NFYFC’s President
 The audited accounts for the year-ending 31
December 2017 were approved and Grant
Thornton, Birmingham appointed as Auditors.
 The NFYFC subscriptions were increased by 10%
(an increase of £1.64 per YFC member)
 The proposed Articles of Association and Rules
and Byelaws required to establish the NFYFC as
a Charitable Company were approved – these
included an amendment to the Rules and
Byelaws that was accepted by the meeting.
 Annual Report was presented by the 2017 Chair
of Council and Chairs of the 2017 Steering
Groups. The report was adopted.
 The following were elected as Life Vice
Presidents of the NFYFC: Poul Christensen CBE & Margaret Christensen
 David Heminsley
 Benjamin Westwood & Caroline Westwood
 NFYFC’s trophies were awarded.
Annual Convention 2018
 Following a media storm and the colossal
reputational damage to the NFYFC and the YFC
community, the Board of Management is, and
will continue to, exploring the viability of the
Annual Convention.
 The Chair of NFYFC’s Board of Management,
Heather Black, and Chief Officer have met with
senior officials of Blackpool Council and
Blackpool Police to discuss the incidents that
happened during the Annual Convention last
month.
 We are working with Blackpool officials to
properly consider the risks associated with
running another event.
 No agreements have been made one way or
another and it is clear that the Blackpool
Council, Police and the NFYFC has much work to
do before any such agreements will be made.
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 As a result the Blackpool Council, Police and
the NFYFC have now put arrangements for
2019 on hold pending further talks about the
future viability of the event in Blackpool.
 It is likely to be the summer months before
we know what is to happen as there is no
quick fix.
Drugs and Alcohol Policies
 The revised Drugs and Alcohol policies will
be examined by the Board.
These have been reviewed with the support
of specialist advice from Release (Release is
the national centre of expertise on drugs and
drugs law. The organisation, founded in
1967, is an independent and registered
charity).
General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)
 This project is proving difficult for the
organisation. Work is being done to resolve
this and will be discussed by the Board.
NFYFC Budget 2018 and beyond
 The Board will continue to review the
Federation’s budgets. This will now include
scenario planning as the considerable
surpluses of future Annual Conventions are
at significant risk and the subscription (levy)
increase is less than proposed by the Board meaning that the overall income of the
NFYFC is potentially much reduced in 2019
and beyond.
YFC Centre - refurbishment
 Whilst plans are in place for the
refurbishment of the YFC Centre the Board is
mindful of the budget point (above), the
project will need to be reassessed.
Digitalisation
 As above, the investment costs associated
with implementation and the ongoing
budget required to run centralised systems
will need further scrutiny.

Council

The NFYFC Council meeting taking place on Saturday 23 and Sunday 24 June 2018 will include a
review of the conduct of YFC members whilst attending the Annual Convention, Blackpool.
Members of the YFC community will be aware of the appalling conduct that has been reported to
the NFYFC, the Blackpool Council and other stakeholders following the event in May.
The NFYFC is in receipt of an unprecedented number of complaints from Blackpool’s residents,
visitors and the tourism and business community. The nature of the incidents recorded in the
complaints indicates despicable conduct by significant numbers of YFC members whilst in
Blackpool town centre. This has caused colossal damage to the YFC membership’s reputation, and
in particular the NFYFC and Blackpool (as a holiday town, as a conference centre, as a home, and
as a business and tourism centre).
NOTE: the viability of the Convention event is now under review with a special focus on the risks
associated with protecting the reputation of the host town/resort, as well as that of the YFC
community and the NFYFC and its stakeholders.
In addition the NFYFC Council will be participating in a national Equalities (Equaliteas) Celebration
and workshop. EqualiTeas is a UK-wide celebration of our democratic equality and marks the 90th
anniversary of the Representation of the People Act 1928, in which all people were given the right
to vote on an equal basis.
As democracy is something close to the heart of the YFC community and a founding model of how
YFC Clubs, County Federations and National Federation of YFCs operate, it is important that the
NFYFC Council celebrates this 90th anniversary.
The Steering Groups of Council will be following their agendas and key topics are highlighted on
the following pages.
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AGRI

TOPIC
AGRI Big Ideas
Brunch

CEJA

BACKGROUND

DISCUSSION POINTS

Held annually at Annual Convention
-Sponsored by KUHN Farm Machinery and
supported by Defra
-Encouraging YFC members to discuss and
debate agricultural and rural issues with
industry figures
-Giving a platform for YFC members to vocalise
challenges, needs and opinions

- Feedback from this year’s event
- Feedback from this year’s live
streaming of the event on Facebook
- Suggestions for format and content
of future events
- Opinions on instigating a similar
event for younger members at a
different venue

NFYFC holds joint membership of CEJA with the
NFU Next Generation Forum. Recent CEJA
meeting content included:
-affect of Brexit on Common Agricultural Policy
(CAP) budget
-CEJA’s rules and regulations

-

What are your thoughts on
future representation of young
people in Europe?

-

We may have an option to
remain as a non-voting
associate member of CEJA (at
a reduced membership cost
but with no voting rights)

-

What are members’ opinions
on future opportunities and
representation for the next
generation within the
industry?

Farm-Success project - tools for succession
(part of CEJA projects -www.ceja.eu/projects)
CEJA Presidium - 11-12 June

AGRI Link events

Workshop/event for AGRI link reps

- When is the best time?
- Where is the best venue?
- What help would you like with your
role?

Consultation
response from
NFYFC AGRI
submitted 2 May

Following two years of consultative work
(surveys, workshops, position paper, regional,
county and AGRI meetings), YFC members’
views were represented to Defra.

Please find the final response on the
NFYC website news–
www.nfyfc.org.uk/NFYFCnews/Speak
up for British agriculture

Public
procurement of
British food

Can YFC clarify its position on this subject and
help promote the importance of public bodies
sourcing British food?

Please feedback your ideas for further
discussion at the AGRI meeting.
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AGRI

TOPIC

BACKGROUND

DISCUSSION POINTS

Rural public transport

For all rural dwellers without their
own transport, especially younger
members, AGRI would like to hear
your experience of current rural
public transport services

Feedback your YFC members’
experience to determine a future
YFC position and further action.

Two new resources will soon
be available for YFC members
and future club programming

An online showing guide will be
launched in June. The guide will help
introduce younger members to
showing livestock and can also be
used as a recruitment tool.

Can you help highlight new
resources to clubs when these
are available?

2018-19 Defra funding
secured for three projects

Crop Protection Association
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A new succession video will be
launched later this year.
Food, farming and careers Curve
module and video

Working in association with
LEAFEd to develop and provide a
YFC and teaching resource,
highlighting YFCs, the farming and
food industries and career
opportunities. This will be
available as an NFYFC Curve
module and a Countryside
Classroom resource

Succession Curve module

Working with industry partners to
provide training and resources for
YFCs

Big Ideas Brunch

AGRI Brunch held on 5 May and
streamed live for YFC members

New sponsor

Sponsored UK CEJA seminar and
video currently being developed

Competitions

TOPIC
2017 – 18 Performing Arts,
Jump Rope, Disco Dancing &
Public Speaking Competition
Finals
North & South Regional, Annual
Convention

Competitions Day 30 June 2018
Sports Day 1 July 2018

Draft Rules for 2018/2019

BACKGROUND
Regional Finals of Performing Arts
& Public Speaking were held in
Retford, Hartpury & Weston
Super Mare

DISCUSSION POINTS
-

Performing Arts, Disco Dancing
and Jump Rope Finals were held
at Annual Convention in
Blackpool.

-

Upcoming Competition Finals in
Public Speaking, Craft, Workshop
Skills, Fencing & Shooting

-

Sports Day will see the National
Finals of Hockey, Dodgeball and
Ultimate Frisbee

-

Work in progress on a number of
Rules. The majority have been
circulated to the Steering Group
and County Offices.

-

-

Sheep Shearing
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Areas have been taking part in
Blue Seal Qualification training
subsidised by British Wool

-

Date & Venue changes of
Regional Finals due to
adverse Weather
Feedback from Regional
Finals
Feedback from Convention
Finals
Feedback on Fun Darts &
Pub Quiz
Update on input from
outside organizations such
as Sponsors, Exhibitors and
other Supporters
New Ladies category in the
Clay Pigeon Shooting
All rules have now been
finalised apart from Choir,
Auctioneering and
Performing Arts
These rules will be
discussed at the June
steering group meeting
Feedback from these
training sessions

Competitions
News and updates
Competitions Day, Staffordshire County Showground.
Saturday, 30 June, 2018
Indoor Competitions – Junior Reading, Junior Public Speaking, Just a Minute, Debating, Situation Vacant,
Junior Member of the Year
Outdoor Competitions – YFC Live, Dream Machine Mood Board, Fence Erecting, Workshop Skills,
Clay Pigeon Shooting
Sports Day
Sunday 1 July, 2018 – Dodgeball, Ultimate Frisbee, 7-aside Hockey
Tug of War Finals, Tenbury Show
Saturday 4 August 2018 – Men’s, Ladies’ and GENSB Finals
Stockman and Young Stockman of the Year
Saturday 1 and Sunday 2 September 2018 – Hosted at Dawtry Cottage by kind permission of the Wright
Family.
Malvern Autumn Festival
Saturday 29 and Sunday 30 September 2018 – Cookery and Floral Art Competition Finals

Performing Arts: Pantomime Winners Erwood YFC, Brecknock, Wales
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Senior Member of the Year Winner –
Katie Sanderson, Elwick YFC, County Durham

Events and Marketing

TOPIC

BACKGROUND

DISCUSSION POINTS

2019 YFC Ski Trip

In 2019, the YFC Ski trip will be
held in the French resort of Belle
Plagne

-

Area Sales Reps
All trip details
Review launch at Annual
Convention

NYFW

NYFW will be held 8 – 12 October

-

Comms plan for the week
Social media competition to
engage all YFC members
during the week

Annual Convention 2018

Feedback from the 2018 Annual
Convention

-

Discuss feedback from the
post event survey
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Personal Development

TOPIC

BACKGROUND

DISCUSSION POINTS

Club Award

The PD steering group will be setting the criteria for the
club award system. This Award will be split into three
categories Apprentice, Proficient and Advanced.

-

We would like you to
discuss the attached
document to see if the
criteria would work for
your clubs.

Drugs in YFC

We have had an increase in calls to the NFYFC regarding
an increase in drug use in YFC.

-

We would like to know if
this is a growing trend in
YFC and discuss how
counties are managing
the situation.

YFC Social
Members

Cumbria YFC is currently looking at the mix within the
county of “full members” (who take part in competitions
and contribute to the organisation as a whole) and those
that we term “social members” (who as the title
suggests, join simply in order to attend socials).
One of our clubs is currently trialing club membership
that requires the member to attend a certain amount of
club meetings and to take part in at least 2 competitions
during the year in order to pay a lower subscription fee.

YFC Travel

2019 trips to be approved

We would very much like to find
out from other counties how
they manage the mix of full and
social members and what they
do to try and encourage “social”
members to become “full”
members.

-

Projects Abroad trips to
be decided and options
are Ghana, Costa Rica
and Sri Lanka

-

Exchange will be in
England and Wales from
26 May to 7 September

-

Venue options to be
discussed (central
location)

Hosting 2018 incoming delegates

Closing date for YFC Travel applications will be Friday 2
November
Selection Day – Saturday 1 December 2018
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Youth Forum

TOPIC
Open Farm
Sunday 2018

Resources for
club nights
and events

The British
Youth Council
(BYC)
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BACKGROUND
The Youth Forum has worked with the Open
Farm Sunday (OFS) team for three years to
support field to fork education and introduce
farming to the public. The event gives YFCs the
opportunity to recruit members and educate
the general public about food and farming.
Many clubs and counties already get involved in
the promotion of this event locally

The Youth Forum came up with the idea of an
NFYFC mascot and ran a competition for
members to design a cow. The resulting
Supermoo has been a huge success and is still
heavily requested by counties for their events.
They also created the ‘Watch that Cowpat’
game – supported by NatWest - to improve
knowledge of food and farming. Each area has
been in receipt of a game and three additional
games are available for hire from NFYFC
directly. Additional educational fact cards are
currently being developed

The BYC is a council of young people made up of
reps from many organisations like us, the
Scouts, National Union of Students etc….
The Youth Forum attends BYC meetings and
discusses issues that are affecting the rural
community which other organisations may not
be aware of. They submit three motions per
year to be entered into the BYC manifesto.
Young people vote on the motions submitted
and decide on their top three campaigns.

DISCUSSION POINTS
-

Did your club/county
do an event for OFS?

-

How can we support
and encourage
farmers to open their
farms?

-

What can YFC do at
these events to
promote the
organisation?

-

Do clubs/counties
need more resources
of this nature for club
nights, school visits
and shows in the
summer season?

-

If yes, what would
you like?

-

What topics?

-

What kinds of games?

-

Resources?
Are there any rural
issues that you feel
should be taken to
the BYC for discussion

-

These can be any
issues affecting rural
young people today.

Other news

New Affinity Deals!

50% off
ticket price

£10 off
ticket price

£5 off ticket
price

20% off all
products

£13 off on
the day!
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Calendar 2018

June
Sunday 10

 Northern Area Committee Meeting, Piercebridge

Monday 11

 East Midlands Area Committee Meeting, Brackenhurst

Tuesday 12

 Eastern Area Committee Meeting, NFU Offices Newmarket

Sunday 17

 Wales YFC Council & Sub Committee meetings

Tuesday 19

 West Midlands Area Staff Meeting, Worcestershire FYFC

Tuesday 19

 West Midlands Area Members Meeting, Worcestershire FYFC

Saturday 23

 NFYFC Steering Group meetings, Warwickshire

Sunday 24

 NFYFC Council meeting, Warwickshire

Saturday 30

 NFYFC Competitions Day , Staffordshire
July

Sunday 1

 NFYFC Sports Championships, Staffordshire

Thursday 12

 Dairy Judging finals, Great Yorkshire Show, Harrogate

Thursday 12

 Sheep Shearing finals, Great Yorkshire Show, Harrogate

Sat 28 July

 Board of Management Meeting, The Meriden Suite, Quality Hotel,
Allesley Coventry
August

Saturday 4

 NFYFC Ladies, Men’s & GENSB Tug of War finals, Tenbury Wells,
Worcestershire

Sunday 12 – 19

 Rural Youth Europe Rally 2018 – Kigraston School, Perthshire,
Scotland

Saturday 27

 Summer Bank Holiday
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Calendar 2018

September
Saturday 1 & Sunday
2

 NFYFC Stockman of the Year final
 NFYFC Young Stockjudge final

Friday 28

 NFYFC Trustee & Rural Youth Trust- Stoneleigh Park venue to
be advised

Saturday 29

 Board of Management Meeting – Malvern

Saturday 29

 NFYFC Cookery finals, Malvern Autumn Show, Malvern,

Sunday 30

 NFYFC Floral Art finals, Malvern Autumn Show, Malvern,
Worcestershire
October

Tuesday 2

 Eastern Area Committee Meeting, NFU Offices Newmarket

Monday 8 –Friday 12

 National Young Farmers’ Week ( 5 days)

Monday 8

 NFYFC new County Staff Induction Day

Monday 8

 East Midlands Area Committee Meeting, Brackenhurst

Tuesday 9

 West Midlands Area Members Meeting, Worcestershire FYFC

Saturday 13

 NFYFC Youth Forum Meeting, NFYFC

Saturday 20

 NFYFC Steering group meetings, Warwickshire

Sunday 21

 NFYFC Council meeting, Warwickshire
November

Friday 2

 Closing date for applications for NFYFC Travel 2019

Tuesday 13

 West Midlands Area Staff Meeting by Skype 12 Noon

Saturday 17 &
Sunday 18

 NFYFC Live and Carcase Judging finals, The English Winter Fair,
Bingley Hall, Stafford.

Saturday 24 & 25

 County Chair’s Weekend – venue to be advised

Saturday 24

 Eastern Area AGM

Saturday 1

 NFYFC Travel Selection Day – venue to be confirmed

December
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National Federation of Young Farmers’ Clubs (England and Wales)
YFC Centre, 10th Street, Stoneleigh Park, Kenilworth, Warwickshire CV8 2LG
tel 024 7685 7200 fax 024 7685 7229 email post@nfyfc.org.uk web www.nfyfc.org.uk
Registry of Friendly Societies No. 52SA Patron: HM The Queen
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